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AG/ARE: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Sale in San Juan de los Terreros

Brand new & key ready, beautiful apartments, only recently released for sale to public, overlooking the superb  Algorón golf
course, near Pulpi, Lorca and Aguilas, 10 mins to beach,. Complete with all white goods, air conditioner, pool, underground
garages and storerooms and ready for immediate  occupation.

Various options available with 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, with very large terraces and overall build sizes, of 90 to 350 square
metres and prices from approximately €86,000  to €200,000, excluding purchase tax/VAT.

For example, for €161,000, unit 524b, has 2 bedroom/2 bathrooms, private 90 m2 solárium (sun roof) 2 garage spaces,
store room, with huge overall 205m2 build size (only €805/m2!).

Full pricing schedule, floor plans and selection of remaining units available on request.  

Virtual Tours and videos available for various typical  units. Typical Block 5 here, more on request:

https://tours.adsmarketing.es/idx/291272 

Email us now for your Mini brochure to download or print. 

 

Inspections and show home visits available on request - contact George Rae

Come and visit the best kept secret of the Costa de Almeria . A residential TURNKEY, where you can enjoy impressive
views of the sea and one of the most beautiful golf course in Spain.

The project is located in San Juan de los Terreros - Pulpí (Almería), right in the middle of Aguilón Golf , which is
considered the best desert golf course in Europe.

It is a residential exclusive turnkey apartments with 1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, within a modern complex , with swimming
pools, surrounded by local crops and a most peaceful environment.

All the apartments have large terraces , magnificent orientation and sea & golf views depending on the typology.

In this amazing opportunity you will find:

✓ 2
Bedrooms

✓ 2
Bathrooms

✓

150,000€
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